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Scott Brothers Ent

Scott Brothers’ rich array of musical

compositions is building onto a striking

new brand of Hip Hop, delivering an

experience that hits close to home

READING, PENNSYLVANIA, UNITED

STATES, January 31, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- An acclaimed

and promising Rap duo comprised of

Bryhem Dennis Scott (Huddy) and

Jamill Akem Scott (Meal Gatez); Scott

Brothers Ent are on the road to

success. Together they compose and

write all of the Scott Brothers’ songs,

addressing many differently touching

topics. Delineating a rich mix of

divergent stories and topics, the duo’s

stirring discography showcases a

brilliant and magnetic mix of

narratives.

Continuing their remarkable steak of success, Scott Brothers stunned audiences with a

refreshing new record on December 28, 2022. The single also featured Scott Brothers’ major

collaborative feature with Joell Ortiz, which was released on Tunecore. 

Making music for over 20 years and constantly rejuvenated by a passion for their craft, Scott

Brothers’ roster includes tracks that present an exhilarating mix of rhythms alongside honest

lyricism.

The Scott Brothers’ latest EP- ‘Pioneers Millennials 2’ was unveiled in 2022 and featured

influential artist, Cappadonna from Wu-Tang. The iconic duo always seems to provide top-notch

sound with innumerable collaborations with other renowned artists, including a feature with

Joell Ortiz from Slaughterhouse. Their extensive discography includes a full-length album

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://open.spotify.com/track/5x7I5rsyi04TvyuAti71sp?si=pfezp4WVTJyJ3qy2A2Ua3w&amp;utm_source=copy-link&amp;nd=1


‘Current Events,’ their EP ‘Pioneers Millennials,’ and 11 noteworthy singles that have solidified

their long-standing influence in the music industry.

Aside from making music in the studio, the Scott Brothers also make their presence felt on the

live stage. They have attracted audiences by bringing their unique energy and enthusiasm to

places like Brooklyn, New York (for the esteemed Fashion Week 2022) and at Silo in Reading,

Pennsylvania.

Joining them is the talented producer and engineer, DBC, from the ’90s group Stesasonic. Having

worked in the same studio as Jill Scott and Jazzy Jeff, DBC is assisted by their main producer,

Annodomination, who is a Platinum-selling artist hailing from the United Kingdom.

Highlighting an assortment of plots and tunes, Scott Brothers’ tune “Back Then” was formulated

by AnnoDomination and exhibits the earlier days of their melodic vocation and radiates the

vigorous enthusiasm that they can deliver through their tunes. On the other hand, the single,

“FIND A WAY” speaks to confronting troublesome circumstances that are forced upon an

individual – monetarily, profoundly, and intellectually.

Stream Scott Brothers’ newest records and follow him on social media for updates on new and

upcoming releases!

###

ABOUT

Standing out in the Rap scene with their out-of-the-box craft, Scott Brothers have been doing

music and being creative for quite some time. They bring a peerless experience and versatility in

their sounds which is hard to find elsewhere. Similarly, the concept and messages underpinning

each track also separate this dynamic duo from the rest of the rising stars.

A fiery and skilled Rap and Hip Hop duo, Scott Brothers Ent. Are changing the way music works.

With the motivation to create more music and provide pure entertainment, Scott Brothers Ent

remain committed to inspiring people and speaking to them directly through the power of

music. With their reach, the fantastic duo hopes to become a source of inspiration for the youth

of today.

LINKS

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bryhem.scott.35

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/CeY4whYOJZz/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

YouTube: https://youtu.be/6TIl5hrwiSs

Spotify:

https://open.spotify.com/track/5x7I5rsyi04TvyuAti71sp?si=pfezp4WVTJyJ3qy2A2Ua3w&utm_sour
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/614342520
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